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have been hired recently, Thomas
said, at greater expense to SCC
than in the past. Friday after-
noon clubs are warm-weather
parties featuring local bands on
the Student Center steps.

(Please turn to page 2)
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aid poliCyfor
By Barry S. Surman body a

President Paul E. Gray '54 has cess to
appointed a special Academic determ
Council task force to review the Gray
Institute's policy of providing fi- sider a
nancial aid to all undergraduate financi
students demonstrating financial need-s
need. merit-b

'-The time has come," Gray review
said in his charge to the task subtrac
force, "to review this policy in from a
the light of likely future develop- "I d
ments, Institute funding priori- nature
ties, and the changing policies might t
and priorities of universities with Frank
which we compete for students. of the

"It is essential," Gray contin- to figu
ued, "that this review reflects our procee(
commitments to social and eco- The
nomic diversity in the student and ev

itd to the principle that ac-
) an MIT education not be
lined by economic status."
y directed the panel to con-
alternative admissions and
ial aid policies, such as
sensitive admissions and
based financial aid, and to
, the Institute's policy of
cting outside scholarships
i student's aid package.
lon't know even what the
of the recommendations

be," said Associate Provost
E. Perkins '55, chairman
task force. "We first have
ure out how we want to
d."
panel will consult "anyone
veryone" with expertise in

admissions and financial aid, Per-
kins said. "Obviously, student
opinion ... will be heard from as
well."

Other members of the task
force are Vice President Constan-
tine B. Simonides, Vice President
for Financial Operations Stuart
H. Cowven, Dean for Student Af-
fairs Shirley M. McBay, and Pro-
fessor Sheila E. Widnall '60,
chairman of the faculty Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Admis-
sions and Financial Aid.

The task force will report in
March to the Academic Council,
a decision-making committee
composed primarily of MIT's
deans and vice presidents.

[record try
Tuesday morning at Hanscom l
Air Force Base in Bedford,
Mass., but failed when one of the
outriggers snapped at high speed,
causing the vehicle to fall on its t:
side and skid on the runway,,

(Please turn to page 2)
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By Jake 7inio
Mechanical breakdowns pla-

gued MIT Group Velocity's entry
in the eighth International Hu-
man-Powered Speed Champion-
ships in Irvine, Calif., last week-
end, frustrating its hopes of
breaking the land speed record
for a human-powered vehicle.

Group Velocity spent over a
year designing and building its
human-powered vehicle. The ma-
chine did not perform well in
Saturday's race, finishing in
fourth place with a speed of
42.258 miles per hour, according
to Peter Boor, Vice-President of
the International Human-
Powered Vehicle Association.

White Lightning, a group from
Northrup University, finished in
first place on Saturday, with a
speed of 50.943 miles per hour,
Boor said.

In Sunday's competition,
Group Velocity finished in third
place with a speed of 49.424
miles per hour, behind White
Lightning and Vector Group, a
team of engineers from General
Dynamics Corporation, accord-
ing to Boor.

Vector Group holds the current
land speed record of 62.92 miles
per hour. Their top speed Sunday
was 57.899 miles per hour, Boor
said.

An entry from the Northeas-
tern University was also hindered
by mechanical difficulties, Boor
noted, attaining a top speed of
only 11 miles per hour Sunday.

Group Velocity's cyclists did
not coordinate well mechanically,
and several components of the
vehicle, including the chain,
broke down, Boor explained.

The five riders are top New
England cyclists who were chosen
over the summer and trained ex-
tensively for the record attempt,
said Group Velocity member
John Hsu '84.

Group Velocity's machine, the
New Wa ve, "has four front
wheels and is designed for five
riders," states a recent Group Ve-
locity progress report. 'The driv-
er powers the front two wheels,
which are mounted side by side,
and also steers and brakes. The
other wheels, located at the mid-
point and the rear of the vehicle,
are each powered by two riders
using both pedals and hand
cranks. Outrigging wheels pro-
vide additional stability at low
speeds. The riders sit in a recum-
bent position, since the human
body can provide much more
pedaling power in this position."

Using Group Velocity's student
members, the team attempted to
crack Vector Group's record last

Tech photo by V. Michael Bove
Onlookers view Anselm Kiefer's collaged woodcut Grane at
the show Recent European Prints, which opened last Friday at
the Hayden Gallery.

By Tony Zamparutti
Professor James H. Williams,

Jr. '67 resigned last Saturday
from his position as housemaster
of the New West Campus Houses
(New House).

Williamns announced his resig-
nation in his concluding remarks
at a ceremony dedicating New
House I in honor of the late
James B. Fisk '31, former presi-
dent and chairman of Bell Labo-
ratories, and New House VI in
honor of Dr. George W. Thorne,
a life member emeritus, of the
MIT Corporation.

Williams said he left for strictly
personal reasons. Williams ex-
plained in his speech he was di-
vorcing his wife, Karen H. Goo-
dall. He has been housemaster
since New House opened in July,
1975.

Williams said yesterday his res-
ignation "had nothing to do with
the housemaster system or the
residence system per se."

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. Mclay said she did not
know of Williams's resignation
until his pronouncement. "We
were informed, just as every else
was, in [his] closing remarks."

Williams said he did not notify
anyone in the administration of
his intention to resign before Sat-
urday. The program for the dedi-
cation listed Williams as house-
master at the beginning of the
program, but only as Professor
of Mechanical Engineering for
his concluding remarks.

"He had given us a letter to
that effect" on Saturday, McBay
noted, but she said she did not
read it before the dedication.

resigns
"In the interim, I feel that the

residence program is in the very
capable hands of Jeff and Betsy
Lang," Williams said. Professor
Jeffrey H. Lang and his wife,
Elizabeth Lang, are New House's
Junior Faculty Residents.

"As I said on Saturday, the
past seven years have been the
best seven years of my life," Wil-
liams said yesterday. "There is a
buzz that goes on in the dormi-
tory that excites me- I'm sorry
to leave that."

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs will begin a
search for a new housemaster,
McBay noted.

By Ron Norman
The Student Center Committee

(SCC) postponed approval of a
$102,500 budget for 1983 and
elected Kenneth E. Dumas '83
chairman Sunday.

The proposed budget for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, -1982,
projects $100,000 in income from
arcade games, $15500 from inter-
est and $1,000 from dinner and
refreshment fees.

Income from SCC's pinball
and video game room last year
was more than double that of
previous years. The additional
revenue is being used effectively,
claimed Steve Thomas '83, out-
going SCC chairman. "We're try-
ing to improve social life in the
Student Center," he said.

The budget does not include
the SCC 24-Hour Coffeehouse.
The coffeehouse budget is "about

-a quarter of a million dollars,"
according to Undergraduate As-
sociation Finance Board Chair-
man Charles P. Brown'84.

SCC plans to spend $30,000
for Friday night events, $8,000
for midnight movies in the Stu-
dent Center, and $5,000 for Fri-
day afternoon clubs on- Kresge
Oval.

Friday night events include live
band parties at the Student Cen-
ter. More popular Boston bands

G

M IT students' free
membership in Boston's
Museum of Fine Arts
-may soon end because it
costs too much
Page 2.

Coming soon, a new guide to
spring term subjects -
Page 2.

All Four One, Bleed for Me.
Steel Breeze, and
Annie's fifth visit P- age 6.

Amidst a growing forest of
red brick buildings, a bit
of old Kendall Square
remains - Page 7.
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rech Photo by B.il Coderre
New House Housemaster Professor James H. Williams Jr. '67, and his -son J.T., as they were closing
dedication ceremonies Saturday. Minutes later.- Williams announced his resignation.

PlaneB %o review IIIT finanial
Acade~~~~mbic Cs

Itvser i

SCC budget tops $102K
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By Dan Crean
The Student C omnmittee on

t ducationall Policy (SCEP) is
completing its Co(ulrse Evalluation
(6ride(' forsipring term and prepa.r-
ing another guide for fall 1983,
according to SCEP co-chairmen

Steven E. Barber X4 a.nd Kei-Mu
Yi X '3.

SCtE will issue its spring
tluidd in November, Yi said. The
gu iI'e will be .1 co mpilatio n of re-
sponse; to questionnaires stu-
dents in selected classes were
.asked to c~omplete last spri ng.
Simlilalr questionnaires will be

used to evaluate this term's
Courses for the nex't guide, sched-
uled for release in April.

C ourse evillualtions will contain
averalges of students' qusintitaitive
ratings in Parents including interest,
quality, and toughness of sub-
jects, ;111d a sainpling of Sttldet
co-ilnieit~s, according to Yi.

'rhe evalluatlion forms SCEEP

distributed to) students u ere
gearced to !large lecture uand sci-
ence courses, Y i salid, and were
oi'tell inaprproprialte for smlll-l

scllinilrs find humanities sub>-

jects. StCl-P plEans to use two
types of. forms in the future-
One1C fr classes in the 11uI1II1j ariis
an1d ollc lor thoec in the .secinces
-he salid.

Guitle( fear the current semester
colitalined reviews of' 75 subjects.
Fhe1 new issue will fealture ebout
120I subjects, Barber stlid. T-he ex-

palnded guide will contain evalua-
lions offall core science subjects
fnd most sophomore- and junior-
levcl requirements in the more
popular dcpartments, Yi added.

The SCEP guide evaluates
courses priniarily in the Schools
of' Science find Engineering. Yi
sa id. Only aI ,ew non-technical
courses- in 1architecture, eco-

no1lics, and phiiosophy - are

included in the guide.

SCEP plans to increase the
prograll,1 however, to "hopefully
include all of' the humanities dis-
tribution classes," in the April
guide, Yi said. The expansion
will approximately double the
size ol the guide, Barber said.

The (Colur.se evaluation Gulideg
"scrves everyone at MIT - fTac-
ulty and departments as well as
students.," Yi said. saculty nlle-

hers, YJ explaincd, gain student
lfeedbalk about a~reats such as
%workload and teaching style,
while students get a clear, "bal-
an17cd response 1rolm the entire
class," rather than just al tew 1n-

dividualls.

Barbder estimalted the cost k4
the lall guide at $7000. Money
tIr the project comies 1'rom the
Dlelns of' Science aInd Engineer-

ing as well lis the Provost's Of fice
and the Undergzraduat e /Associ-

ation, he salid.
About f iftv Students worked to

prerpare the spring, (Colur.vc t'lvhlla-
lioll Guielel(.

Tecn tfle pnoto

MIT under construction in 191 5, as seen from the Harvard Bridge. The land was filled using, for
the most part, mud from the Charles River. The massive structure, designed by W.W. Bosworth
'89. is supported by 22,000 piles. The Great Dome, modeled after the Pantheon, had not yet
been constructed at this time.

By Thomas Huang
The Council for the Arts at

MIT is unsure whether it can
fund tree membership for MIT
students at the Boston M useum
of Fille Arts (MFA) next year,
according to Stacia E. Zabusky, a

staff member of the Council.
The M FA charged the Institute

S7500 for mienmbership privileges,
including free admissions for
MIT students this year. Next
vear's fee, the museumn an-
nouneed, will be $10,000.

The Council needs to raise the
$10.000 by Deceniber, when the
i nstitute's two-year inembership
expires.

Two years ago, grants from the
deans of MIT's five schools, the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affaiirs, the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation, the Graduate Student
Council, and the Council for the
Arts funded MIT's membership.

"We are concerned that mem-
bership sponsors might not be
able to afford the rise in cost
during this limie of budget cuts,"
Zabusky said.

The Council has not yet offi-
citliy informed the other groups
ol the cost increase, according to
Zabusky. The groups, she said,
have not yet budgeted any money

for renewing the MFA member-
ship.

The Institute's menmbership en-
titles MIT students to free M FA
admission and discounts on items
in the M FA shop and museum
lecture and concert fees. Admis-
sion to the museum normally
costs $3.50.

1 IT students' made over
13,100 visits to the MFA last

year, according to Zabusky.
The Council for the Arts,

founded 11 years ago, has 97
members, about two-thirds of
whom are MIT alumni. The
Council supports art activities at
MIT with advice and finances.
promotes the idea of art aided by
technology, and helps show there
are people at MIT interested in
art, Zabusky said.

The Council has recently en-
couraged students to visit the
museum. A drop poster in Lobby
7 and an article in Tech Tallk ad-
vertised the free admission,

{Continuedfrom page I)

The new budget sets aside
$27,000 in undesignated funds for
activities SCC sponsors with oth-
er groups, unbudgeted events,
and other projects.

SCC expects to spend $12,000
on equipment, such as movie
screens and beer taps and $1,500
on additions like a message
board and stools to the video
games area.

The committee allocated
$4,500 to publicize events, $3,000

for administrative costs, $7,000
for 'SCC special projects,"
$4,000 for dinners and refresh-
ments for SCC members, and
$500 for partyline - a telephone
hotline with taped social event
listings.

Last year's special projects in-
cluded a $893.47 freshman re-
cruiting mailing, Christmas gifts
fOr the Student Center managers,
a residence/orientation week
"deli night," and T-shirts for
SCC members.

The $40,000 activities fund, es-
tablished last year to fund stu-
dent activities located in the Stu-
dent Center, will earn about
$2,500 in interest this year. The

V Undergraduate Association Fi-
nance Board allocates money
from the fund.

SCC income for the year end-
ing June 30 totalled $120,778.55.

A petroleum products
that's been comnend
The Sierra Clubs ,he a
Society and te@ US. o
Protecon Agency woi
to meet you.

(Continued from page I)

None of the riders was injured
and the vehicle sustained "mini-
mal" damage, according to Rich-
ard Mastrangelo '85.

A Lexan plastic fairing, a long
streamlined shell to reduce aero-
dynamic drag, was installed on
the vehicle for the first time be-
fore the record attempt. The fair-
ing was punctured but did not
rip, Mastrangelo said.

Practice runs without the fair-
ing produced a top speed of 45
miles per hour, Hsu said. Last
Tuesday, the vehicle attained a
speed of 53 miles per hour before
the outrigger broke, he added.

The outriggers were shortened
before the run to increase aerody-
namic efficiency, Hsu noted.

Group Velocity predicted in
their progress report that a top
speed of 70 miles per hour could
be reached with the fairing.

ARCO Petroleum Products Company is a
major component of Atlantic Richfield that
refines, distributes and markets ARCO
fuels, lubricants and petroleum specialties.
We look forward to meeting with BS Petro-
leum, Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical and
Civil Engineering graduates. And to show-
ing you that production efficiencies, healthy
profits, and rapid and sustained career
growth at ARCO can be entirely consistent
with meeting larger social, economic and
environmental responsibilities.

Arrange for an interview
through your Placemeint Office.

ARCO's Cherry Point refinery, built to process
crude from Alaska's North Slope, Is wholly
non-polluting.
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SCEP guide to rate
'120 wpring subjects

Cost threatens MFA privileges

s:6: budget vote delayed; Dumas ele ed chairman

ENGINEERING GRADUATES (BS/MSChE)

-comnpany
ted by
Audubon
env ronmentl
uld like

MIT cyde finishes fourth

Ehicr
hair Care

ARCO Petroleum Products Company As
Division of AtlanticRichfieldCompany

An equal opportunity employer
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Tony Zamparutti

Excellent seats for Go Go's concert. Best
offer. Call 3-4248 after 5pm.

Creaing a neuwworld with electronics
r ------------ - - -
IIam al

B UGHESI IL------------ ------_
HUGHE S AIRCRAFT COMPANY

RADAR SYSTEMS GROUP

1976 Honda C8200T. Excellent condi-
tion. 70 mpg, $550 incl, helmut, lock.
Call Eric G., 267-5270 evenings.

EXTRA MONEY
National Health & Nutrition Company.
Expanding in the area need campus reps
to meet our tremendous growth. EARN
$200.00 - 500.00 per week part time.
Choose your hours. Call Frank or Craig,

* 938-1680.

Attorney at Law
Available in the fields of personal injury,
malpractice, automobile law, real estate,
contracts,-criminal, landlord-tenant, wills
and more. Reasonable rates. Call Esther
J. Horwich, MIT '77, at 227-6060.
Gov't Center.

Julio's Pizza
10 1 Magazine St.

Cambridge
tel. 491-4124

Tues - Sat
10: 30 - 9:00pm

Special - fresh salami sub
exclusively at Julio's

$3.75/50¢ off with this ad

Platform Beds
FROM 89.95

WATCH TH E UN ITE D STATES
OLYMPIC TEAM TAKE A DIVE
Harvard University's Blodgett Pool
Tuesday, Oct. 12, 7:30pm

They'll do more than take a dive. They'll also perform synchro-
nized swimming, medley racing, water polo, and even aqua com-
edy. And our Olympic aquatic team hopefuls will be joined in this
show by members of Harvard's own swim team.

Called "Energized Elegance." this show is presented by the
United States Olympic Committee to raise funds for our Olympic
teams. You can show your support by being at poolside at Har-
vard's Blodgett Pool on Oct. 12 at 7:30 to watch "Energized Ele-
gance." All for a $10 tax deductible donation ... just $5 for stu-
dents. Tickets may be purchased at both Bill Rogers Running
Centers (Quincy Marketplace and 372 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brook-
line) from 10am to 5pm. Monday through Saturday; or at New
England Telephone Residence Centers (6 Bowdoin Sq., 185
Franklin St., Boston; 86 Warren St., Roxbury) Monday through
Friday from 8:30arn - 5pm. Or call 742-9944. Tickets also avail-
able at MIT Alumni Pool!

Remember, victory has its price, so please help.

UNITED STATES OLYMPIC COMMITTEE

world
Israeli soldiers killed in Lebanon ambush - In an incident Sunday six miles east of Beirut, six Israeli
soldiers were killed and 22 injured when they were ambushed by unidentified attackers. On the same day, a
land mine in downtown Beirut wounded at least six people, including two French soldiers in the peacekeep-
ing forces. US envoy Phillip C. Habib returned to Washington after meeting with Syrian President Hafez
Assad in Damascus on Sunday.

Spanish army officers accused of plotting coup - The Spanish Defense Ministry announced three
i army colonels were arrested last weekend for plotting a coup, which would have taken place on October 27,
the day before national elections. The Socialist Party is expected to win the elections. The planned coup
was backed by right-wing officers arrested for an aborted overthrow on February 23, 1981. Pope John Paul
11 is planning a nine-day visit to Spain beginning October 31, just after the elections.

Sudan to send troops to Iraq- The government of Sudan announced Sunday it will send troops to aid
Iraq in its war against Iran. Sudan did not disclose how many men and weapons it will send to help Iraq.
The government of Iraq did not comment on Sudan's announcement. Western analysts predicted other
Arab governments might match Sudan's offer of troops. Sudan said its decision to aid Iraq followed mutu-
aI defense resolutions adopted at lasi month's Arab conference in Fez, Morrocco.

Spouts
For those who were asleep or studying on Sunday the Atlanta Braves won the National League
west division race and the Milwaukee Brewers the American League east division. The Sox also had fun,
ending the season with a three-game sweep of the once-great New York Yankees. The Brewers will play the
California Angels tonight in the American League pennant race. The Braves will meet the St. Louis Cardi-
nals tomorrow night in the first game for the National League pennant.

W~eather
Sunshine -Today will be sunny, with the high about 67 degrees. Tonight will be clear and cool, with a
low of 50 degrees in town, 45 in the suburbs. Tomorrow, the high will be. in the middle 70's, under sunny
skies, unless something goes seriously wrong.

H ~~t 1P=4~~I

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN, UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLIN ES OF-

• COMM UN NICATION TH EORY
O CONTROL THEORY
• DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
• SOFTWARE DESIGN
* COMPUTER SCIENCE
E CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
O IMAGE PROCESSING
O PATTERN RECOGNITION
• E & M THEORY
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

BLDG.- 8, ROOM 105
FOAM MATTRIEESSES

andCUtISH IONJS

Cut to order at no extra charge
*A// Sizes

OAll Qualities
* Lowest Prices

0Zip On Covers

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1982
4:OQ6:00 PM

- REFRESHMENTS -
(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS

RM.12=170, WED", OCT. 27TH)FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Allston
254-481 9
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Malssacres
Israeli prine Minister Mena-

chemn Begin, his Minister of De-
fense Sbaron and the future of Is-
rael all stand accused of a crime
that they did not commit: the
murder of at least 300 Palestinian
residents of the Shatila and Sabra
refugee camps in South Beirut.
Beyond Minister Sharon's largely
accurate charge that the massacre
at the hands of Lebanese Chris-
tian militiamen is being used by
professional Israel-haters to force
the Begin government into tur-
moil, there are certain observa-
tions that can be properly made
by foreign commentators. First,
the military occupation by Israel
ot the southern half of Lebanon
does not imilply an Israeli respon-
sibility tor civil order; to require
such il! the case of the. Lebanese
Republic would be similar to
making firemen accountable for
all the fires that they could not
prevent. rhe intentions of the Be-
gin government with regard to
the invasion were clear: to create
the underlying conditions for
some sort of peaceful coexistence
between Israel and her neighbors.
They did not pretend that their
acltiol1s would be pretty ones, and
perhaps suspected that Lebanon's
disgruntled political factions
would react precisely as they did
in the assasination of President-
elect Ger;nyel and the massacre
of Palestinians. There was no civ-
il order in Lebanon prior tW-the
Israeli incursion, and therefore
one cannot expect Israeli military
administration to rneasure up to
perfect standards from the start.
In a state of anarchy. everyone
loses, and yet no one can be le-
gitima!tely held to blame. The Is-
raelis recognized this fact: their
inilitalry deeds were the first conl-
crete steps taken since 1975 to re-

ingelbach

i reacon hypoi it iCal
store the legitimacy of Lebanon. and Palestinians of Lebanon in

The hypocrisy associated with -the same way they have Jerusal-
media and diplomatic reaction to lem' Why did these centurions of
the deaths in Beirut is almost be- peace brush aside as insignificant

Ivan K. Fong '833 -Chairman
Ierri- Lynn Scofield '83 - Editor-irn-Chief'IW-4 9V. Michael Bove '83 - Managing Editor
William L. Giuffre '84 -Business Mlanager
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yond words. Where were these
self-appointed guardians of the
'public interest' when 60,000 Le-
banese and Palestinian civilians
were being mewed down between
i975 and 1981 ' How much cover-
age has been devoted to the
growth of Beirut during the 1960s
and 1970s as the forward base of
the international terrorist move-
ment and allaundering center for
dirty petrodollar money'> How
often has. the diplomatic commu-
nity at the United Nations casti-
gated the Christians, M oslems,

the regular assasination of West-
ern diplomatic personnel in
Lebanon and the never-ending
threats to the lives of the Leban-

ese President, Prime Minister and
National Assembly Speaker? It is
hard to say, but the obnoxious
personal characters of Begin and

Sharon come out looking good
when compared with the implicit
sanction of this violence and na-
tional disintegration by public of-

(Please turn to page 5)
-.11

pie from constant PLO shelling
and to free the civilians of Leba-
non fromn the horrors of the PLO
occupation. Instead, the forum
began with a slide show which
"documented" the destruction in
Lebanon. What was neglected to
be mentioned was that much of
the devastation wreaked in Leba-
non and shown in the media oc-
curred far before the Israeli inva-
sion, during the Lebanese civil
war in which one hundred thou-
sand people died. Professor
Chomsky, the keynote speaker at
the forum, normally laudably
skeptical about the media's repre-
sentation of fact, apparently had
no difficulty believing hysterical

(Please turn to page 9)

Oruc s View

By' ruc Cakma~kli
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Editorial

GA answer~i

teSpDOnabBPilit
At this Thursday's Undergraduate Association General As-

sembly (GA) meeting, the newly-elected body will have the op-
portunity to assert leadership sorely lacking in other sectors of
MIT student government. The GA has been asked to consider
the revisions to freshman year pass/fail proposed-by the faculty
Committee on Educational Policy (CEP). Tile GA must articu-
late student sentiment on this issue, a job other student leaders
have failed to perform. They should direct the Undergraduate
Association- President to use his speaking privileges at the Oc-
tober 20 faculty meeting to express student opinions on this is-
sue.

The student proponents of the CEP plan offer mostly hazy
and poorly-considered paraphrases of the CEP-report. The
CEP's consideration of revisions to the pass/fail system has
been marked by heavy reliance on anecdotal evidence and lack
of attention to the needs of MIT's undergraduates. No one has
attempted any serious, thorough study of the effect the propos-
als would have on stepping up the pace of an MIT education,
especially during the freshman year, when every effort should
be made to reduce the amount of pressure to which students
are subjected.

The CEP seems also to have ignored the educational implica-
tions of these changes, mistakenly believing that returning
freshmen to a more formal grading procedure during the spring
term provides the only effective means of student evaluation
and the sole guarantee that students learn core course material.
Rather than focusing attention on MIT's sadly lacking fresh-
man advising system, evaluating the often less-than-stellar.
quality of freshman instruction, or concentrating on making
the current subjective feedback mechanism work, the CEP has
sent a clear message to freshmen: you may be at the world's
finest engineering school, but do not expect educational break-
throughs at MIT. It is simpler for harried professors to return
to the traditional A-B-C-D-F grading system than to spend a
few extra minutes more thoughtfully evaluating a student's per-
formance.

The CEP guarantees the new, more formal hidden grades
will never be released by MIT, but it has made no provisions to
insure these informal grades will not be abused. No one has
said what will happen when a graduate school insists a student
release his grades. Students may feel pressure to do so. With
some departments already using "hidden grades" in prerequi-
site subjects to restrict enrollment in subsequent courses, the
CEP's reassurances ring suspiciously hollow.

Another issue the CEP has ignored is one of integrity. It is
totally inexcusable to change the pass/fail system to affect this
year's freshman class, as has been proposed. MIT has a com-
mitment to these students to retain the pass/fail evaluation sys-
tem they were told would govern their first year in Cambridge,
rather than changing the rules in the middle of the game.

The pass/fail issue deserves extended, in-depth discussion
among all members of the MIT community. The CEP should
be directed to reconsider its recent efforts, and at the very least,
produce more solid evidence to Support the contentions it now
makes so glibly. The GA must assume the mantle shunned by
other student leaders and insure the faculty does not make a
decision all of MIT will regret.

Readerer do
of dzda e
To the Editor:

In a recent article, The Tech,
when describing a forum on Isra-
el's invasion of Lebanon, used
the word "brutal" in regard. to
the Israeli action.. By writing in
this fashion, The Tech has joined
the rest of the nation's news me-
dia in irresponsibly condemning
Israel for the massacre in the ref-
ugee camps before an inquiry has
been made. In keeping with this
trend, panelists at the forum pre-
sented rumors aand half-truths to
the audience as reality.

The news media and members
of- the forum have chosen to for-
get that Israel initially invaded
Lebanon for two humanitarian
purposes: to free their own peos-
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(Continued from page 4)

licials and journalists throughout
Western Europe, North America,
fnd the Soviet Union. Everyone
must weep for the families of the
300 Palestinians, because their
passing has been made so utterly
trivial by media 'events' of the re-
cent past.

Having untangled the moral
complexities of the massacre
question, it is important to in-
quire into the reprecussions of
that event inside Israel. The re-

cent demonstration of 4O0,000 Is-
raeli citizens in Tel Aviv is an odd
occurence, the history of Israel
and, indeed, Judaism since at
least 70 A.D. has not, in the
main, been one of mob reaction
to political crises. On the con-
trary, Jews have always placed a
high value on the moral and in-
tellectual development of the in-
dividual. Whalt the glatering of
roughly 10'S., of the Israeli popu-
I~ltion indicaites, paradoxically, is
the long-term popularity of' the
Prime Minister's. political party

fnd its founding ideals. Begin
and his successors depend upon
the growing proportion of' Orien-
tal Jews being born in Isralel to
convert Zionismi from al socialist
tand Western concept championed
by the Labor Party into a pro-
foundly conservative and com-
bative' force in the Middle E.1st.
It is their Spirit of anti-Arabisil
and xenophohia. not that of the
petiL bourgeoisalnd the iltellectu-
all, which will deternine the
course of Israel for the foresee-
atble tuture.

The Orientallizattion of' Israel
will Soon crerlte .1 crisis in rela-
tions between lsralel aind the West
thalt should put the tactical blun-
ders of the Rea;gLn yearLs to
shame. When Isralel becoines in-
distinlguishablle i n demo>grap hic
mLlid cultur;al terms f'rona the Arab
Nvorid, will the United States and
its Jew ish colmiluntity lend SLIp-

po~rt to rl stllta with k-hich they
c.ln filndf little common11011 grounds
Will the Oriental' Jews remellimber
the counitless acts of' kindille.ss
.lnd couralge that halve dc'incd
UJ.S. relaltiolns with Isralelis over
the past thirty- four ylears? Will
they recall that the vellu of' Isram-
el. beyond being Li refuge for vic-

timns of' the Hllocaust 11md gelner-
al anlti-Selmlilioln, lay· prcriscvl in
its exper imental nagture in its
ablity to lv in the l'.icc of' the
nmcidiocritv that is mlodlern Ar~ii
culture:> Will thev recall tha;t the

hairs geopolitical position of' Is-
rlcl anld its retl'ustLi to ilnteiralte

'Arith the rest ol' the Middle Easst
crcltcd a soart of' high-hrrowed
aInd pra-lmatti ic Ica.dership (ill 1he
1'orm (M' iCh1 Girlri-mon, Neir,
Dayanli anld Weilzman1) tha~t is 01f
illlIlltllSC V;A ' LtIC the present ito .
rudderless M"'esterll Ci\vilielzim l 'n It

is 11t(l USZlll v wise t(o live iII Olle's

J;lSt, hblt l t s L oIS tllCll t lM

Oricl/t.lei/d Israel will cIh)oose to
dlo so.

7b, them Edilor:
I am writing in response to Ar-

thur Lee's Tuesday, September
28, columrn regarding the revision
of Japanese textbooks. Lee failed
to properly explain the textbook
selection process in Japan.

The Ministry of Education ap-
proves textbooks for use in Japa-
nese high schools. When review-
ing a textbook, the Ministry
makes recommendations and sug-
gestiops to the publishers. Rec-
ommendations must be followed
for the textbooks to be approved;
however, suggestions are option-
al. The Ministry suggested revi-
sions in the textbooks to change
the Japanese invasion of China to
an "advance." Other suggested
changes included the Nanking
Massacre and the- Korean nation-
.li uprisings. Since they were sug-
gestions, the publishers were not
compelled to follow them. The
Ministry approves several text-
books for use in high school his-
tory classes. Solue of them de-

scribe the Japanese invasion in
ChinaL as an invasion, others de-
scribe it as an advance. The ap-
proved textbooks represent a va-
riety of viewpoints and it is up to
the individual school to decide
which one to use.

In writing this letter, I do not
mean to imply that the Japanese
government is free from any
wrongdoing. I agree with Lee
that "The Japanese people of to-
day and tomorrow must know
what really happened." However,
the final decision as to what
"really happened" rests with the
schools and teachers in their pre-
sentation of the material.

What really prompted me to
write this letter was Lee's asser-
tion that "Japanese militarism
may well be on the rise again."
Among the reasons he gives to
support his assertion Is the in-
crease in Japan's defense budget.
(The current defense budget is
slightly over one percent of the
GNP.) Anyone with even a su-

perficial knowledge of Japanese
society or politics would know
that this statement is simply ludi-
crous. Japaln's self-defense force is
ill-equipped to protect the coun-
try against any major attack,
much less launch a military cam-
paign. Further, the Japanese con-
stitution explicitly prohibits the
introduction, production, or de-
ployment of nuclear weapons. Fi-
nally, there is no other country in
the world that has suffered the
ravages of nuclear war. The hor-
ror of Hiroshima is still very
strong in the minds of the Japa-
nese. They are determined to see
that this kind of tragedy will not
be repeated.

James Mihori '83

The world of communications is
changing at an unprecedented
pace. Here is an industry where
your fresh ideas and energy will
be welcome. Satellite and cable
technologies will soon dominate
the most vast communications
network imaginable. You can
contribute to this exciting evolu-
tion when you join our elite
engineering community.

Thinking strategically led us to our
position as an acknowledged
international leader in the design
and manufacture of equipment for
satellite communications, cable
television, energy management,
and home security systems.
Scientific-Atlanta's leadership
extends to the manufacture and
sale of test and measurement
instruments for industrial, tele-
communication and government
applications.

:CESS
Careers In
C:ommunications
And Irastrumentation
At Scientific-Atlanta, we expect
you to stretch yourself to meet a
diversity of challenges. You will
share this fast-paced environment
with top professionals.. .pioneers
in the communications and
instrumentation fields. Your career
potential is unlimited. Our tre-
mendous increase in sales over
the past five years is only one
indication of the growth that
awaits you.

If you are an ELECTRICAL or
MECHANICAL ENGINEER and
have an interest in design work in
the hardware or software areas,
plan to join us for an Informational
meeting on Wednesday, October.
13 from 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM in
Room 1-146. Visit your placement
office and arrange to interview
with us on

October 14 & 15
or contact our Corporate
Employment Department at:
1-800 241-5346.

SCIENTIFIC-ATLANTA
One Technology Parkway
P.O. Box 105600
Atlanta, Georgia 30348

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/FN/H

THE BRATTLE BOOK SHOP
25 WEST STREET
BOSTON
Proprietors George and Kenneth Gloss

542-0210

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/H/V

Ml~llassacve has worldwide reIercussions

ook seecion dri ie
THE FUQUA SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

A representative of the Fuqua
School of Business of DukIe
University will be on campus
Friday, October 15, To discuss
the MBA Program. Interested
students may obtain further
information by contacting the
Career Planning and Place-
ment Office.

OVER 500 BOOKS
ON PHYSICS & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

This fine selection of technical reference books from the
library of the late MIT Professor Morton Lowenthal is
now available at...

COMMUNICATING

CREATIVE
FREEDOM
In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend frornidata acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making creative freedom a reality
for their new graduates.

ON CAMIVPUS INTERVIEWS
November 2nd and 3rd

Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical Engineering,
Physics, Material Science and Computer Science

iMajors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

33 HSRI Scientific
Atlanta
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Despite the de-
molition and recon-
struction taking
place for the new
Cambridge Center
project, some as-
pects of the for-
mer Kendall Square
still remain. A

Square on a re-I - x V
cent morning yielded
an old outhouse;

.I .
k,

. .: 'i a defunct, rusted-out
fire hydrant; a

pear tree; and a
bit of cryptic graffiti.Q
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Remnants~~~ of th old all Square~m 1

ftlt"IW," '. AvaP~ci. ~".s~ rP

walk through the

huge, fruit-laden

Prdcto Iat1 IC 
Interested in:

e 5ffi1Rehic Design ?

· r~ypog~aehy ?
0 3 4 11 90 

Drop by our state-of-the-art Production Shop
on the fourth floor of the Student Center
Sunday through Thursday evenings.

I . ..1
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When you bring your roil of color print film into a drugstore or camera
store, it will probably be printed on a high-speed "automatic" printer
that operates at speeds of up to 14, 000 prints an hour! That's good for
the f ilm lab, but not so good for your pictures.

At PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE, we know that a machine simply cannot do as good a job printing
your pictures as a well-trained person who takes pride in his work. That's why here at Photoquidk,
we inspect each and every negative before it's printed, and we make corrections for color balance ,
and density. . corrections that probably won't be made by high-speed automatic equipment. .A

WORLDIS,--LEADER IN COMPUTER GRAPHICS

EVANS & SUWERLAND, the wormd's leader in interactive computer
graphics kisyis seekdng qualified electrical engineering and computer
science graduates who are seeking a challenging work environment
with excellent career opportunities.
Positions arel available in electrical design, software design, scientific
programming,-systems programming, mechanical CAD/CAM, high
speed analo gb'dsign, and high speed analog processing. Entry level
engineers join- design teams with full engineering responsibilities for
particular projects.
Evans & Sutheiand is located in Salt Lake City within thirty minutes
of some of th eiorld's finest skiing and minutes from a variety of
cultural, spores and entertainment attractions.
If you are see ig the most advantageous work situation in which to
continue to develop your skills and your experience, please sign up
at the Plac'ern~t Center -to interview with us on October 1 8
If this intervietO date is not convenient, please send a resume to:-

- -> Patricia J. Bergosh
A;580 Arapeen -Drive

- Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
Evans & Sutherland is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Bring in your next roll of color print film to PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE by 10 AM. You'll get
your pictures back the same day, and they'll look their very best!

Another QUALITY/OUICKtIAService from PHOTOOUICK. I
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The national Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Award competition is
open to current sophomores in-
tent on a career in the public ser-
vice. The awards are $5000 a year
for the junior and senior year
and for up to two years of gradu-
ate school. Two MIT students
will be nominated for the compe-
tition by the President of the In-
stitute. Any student wishing to be
considered should contact Drr.
Louis Menand 111, Room 3-234,
extension 3-7752, before October
15, 1982.

Add date is Friday, October 15;
the Registrar's Office will not ac-
cept add/drop cards without all
of the necessary signatures. The
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office, 7-103, urges students
to obtain all signatures well be-
fore deadlines to avoid petition-
ing the CAP for approval of a
late change. If your advisor is un-
available, contact your under-
graduate officer or department
headquarters.

The Bursar's Office student ac-
counts hours are 9 am to 4 pm.
Students who wish to see their
account representative after 4 pm
must call 253-4132 for an ap-
pointment. Emergency Dean's
loan refunds will be processed
until 5 pinm. For information call
Richard Davidson, Assistant
Bursar, at 253-4133.

The Center for Cognitive Science
is sponsoring a seminar series on
Tuesday evenings at 7:30 to 9:30
in room 36-428. The seminars
will discuss recent papers in lin-
guistics, philosophy,.and artificial
intelligence. For additional infor-
mation, contact Brenda Abana-
vas, 253-7358.

* *. 9

Harvard Professor of Social Eth-
ics Herbert C. Kelman will dis-
cuss ""Ethical Conflicts in Social
Research," at 8 pm, Wednesday,
October 6, at the Cambridge Fo-
rum, three Church Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge.The lec-

ture is free and open to the pub-
lic.

* * 9 9

The Cambridge Forum will pre-
sent MIT Computer Science Pro-
fessor Joseph Weizenbaum at 8
pm, Wednesday, October 13 at
three Church Street, Harvard
Square. Weizenbaum will discuss
"Are Computers Really Good for
Children."

On Thursday, October 7, the
Harvard Law School Forum will
present John Jay Osborn, Jr., Au-
thor of The Paper Chase. Osborn
will discuss'"Harvard, Holly-
wood, and Houseman: Alterna-
tives to Wall Street" at 8 pm in
Langdell Hall. Admission is
$2.50. For further information,
call 495-4417 or 868-1989.

* * * 9

Dr. Michael Maccoby will speak
about "The Bureaucrat: Charac-
ter and Work in the Federal Gov-
ernment," at 4:30 pm, this after-
noon,in room 150 of the John F.
Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard. For further informa-
tion call Mary-Ellen Kelley at
495-4531.

9 ,* 9 9

A statewide Nuclear Freeze Day
will be held today. Members of
the Massachusetts congressional
delegation and Randall Forsberg,
one of the organizers of the nu-
clear freeze movement, will speak
at a rally at 11 am in Northeaster
University's Alumni Auditorium.
Peter, Paul, and Mary will per-
form. For further information
contact Suzanne Lidell, 437-2732.

* * + 9

The Mobilization for Survival
and the Central America Solidar-
ity Association will hold a rally
October 24 to support: US non-
intervention in Central America
and the Carribean, a freeze of the
arms race, no US involvement in
the Middle East and South Afri-
ca, and a transferral of Federal
funds from the military to human
services. For further information
call 354-0008 or 492-8699.

To get your free color poster. write to Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service, U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C. 20250

This space donated by The Tech
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FILM LABS 564 Mass. Ave. - 491-9191
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we amo an owad OPPOMM/ofr aths action employer, MIlF

not�s� Help WoodSez t
sfpread she Iword! 

On the slope.. 
or on the sand,
Help keep America
looking grand!R
Give a hoot! Don't poflhde! a
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(Continued fromn page 4)
reports of Israeli duplicity. In his
~ger attempt to blame Israel for

khe massacre, he conveniently
argot that the ~Phalanlgists, not
~he Israelis, pulled the trigger.
jhile the Israeli government
~ight have behaved foolishly,
hornsky should stick to the
trth, not wild innuendo, if he

Chooses to criticize Israel.
Ifind it regrettable that the

me indivi~duals who so vocifer-
sl atack kSrael today, did not

hoose to s'peak ouat earlier

I

I

Ii

I
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aiviaitor s were oftecn outnlumbered
iri the Pacif~ic, they almlostt alwayss
held their own. In one ba~ttic
(which went down in history as~
the "'Marlanas Turkey Shoot"))
the Am~ericans destroyed 3 15 Jap-
anese aircrart while losing only
23 of their own planes. Major SC-
vcrsiky wasS right = the w;1r wasS
oiie by the side with the best air-
craft1`, C'vel though they %veren't
the cheapest.

By and larg~e, the inhabita~nts
or the Pentagon know their jobhs.
Theity a~re prof~essional militarv4
men. arnd they Lire not stupid.
Thehir duty is to provide the Unit-
ed Statecs with the best righting
I'o rce o n the Earth, and they
thenisclves are probatbly the betst
aiuthorities on how to do tha~t. 11'
Co n g res s were to give them Li1
fixed amrount or nioney each yaer
to a~llocatett as they pleased, we
wo~uld probably have the: best
fighting F~orce on Earth available
fo~r that suni. The problem conres
whco politicians, who in general
know comparatively little about
in titry Inatters, get involved in
the allocation process. Then the
Pentagon has to stop making de-
cisioins and start currying favors.
Congre~ssmen are loatth to allo-
cate: money for unglarnorous
thingls like Inaintenance, training,
andi spare parts, so these: areas
get neglected in lfavor of glamor-
ous new high-tech weapons,
which themselves need spare
parts which are rarely provided.
Congress should stop trying to
interfere in the anffatirs osf the
arnied services and let them go
about their business of keeping
the United States and her allies

secu re. Stewatrt Cobb '83

MaIrk Temopler's column in last
F-riday'~s (October I's) Tec~ acd-
dressed the therne that "'the Pen-
tagon has not spent our [defense]
nioney wiselY." Unforunately, his
co~lumn suf'fered from the inclu-
sion of a couple of popular rmis-
conceptions.

The misconception implicit
(but neve r actually stated) in his
column is that the Pentagon
,likes the nation's defense sp~end-
ing decisions. This was true o~nce,
but is true no longer. As at result
01' various. reforms over the last
twerity years (designed, ironically,
to improvel the defense procure-
pent process), the procurement
arill of the P'entag~on has been re--
duced to little more than a sales
force. They outline for Congress
various defense options,· and
C'ongress decides which ones-to
f'und. It is no~surprise that Con-
gressmlen (who are as gadget hap-
py as the rest of us) often choose
the moust technologically ad-
vanced weapons sytem, which
mav not be the system which
%works best in practice. ?The Pen-
tagon may not agree with the de-
cisions of Congress, but it is
fo~rced to take what it can get.

It was not always thus. When
the Pentagon was in charge of its
ow·.n spending, it tende-ad to make,,

Isurprisingly good decisions. The
B-52 bomber is a case in point.
After twenty-five years and at
least twvo attemapts-to replace it
(the X B-70 and the B- IA). the 8-
52 is still the primary strategic
bomber of the United States. Al-
though the original specifications
called for a 3,000 hour operating
lifetime, every b-52 still in service
has flown- at -lealst-9,000--bo-ur~s,
and many htave flown 12,Q000
bours and more. The B-52 has
been sucessfully adapted to low-
level tactical bombing missions
(in Vietnam), which are the polar
opposite of the high-altitude stra-
tepic missions for which it was
originally designed. So well has
the B-52 performed that there is

currently a proposal before· C'on-
gree to replace the engines of'
somee of the newest B-52's
("only" tenm to fifteen years old)
so that their service lives can be
extended still further. The B-52
bomber is a testiinony to the
Pentagon's aliRity to make wise
spending decisions when it is al-
lowed to do so.

The second mniscnception in
Tempnler's colunin is that "large
numbers of simple, inexpensive"
weapons systeins are necessarrily
better than smnaller numbers of
mlore costly but more advwinced
weae~pons. This ideat is not alwaysvp
untrue, but neither is it afwwavs
true. The choice between wea~p-
oilns systems m1ust relyv on the rela-
tive mnerits of the individuall
weapons, rather than on somei

The homnosexual living in gen-
era~lly friendly Bo0ston/!Canibridge
mlay becamelt dangerously com-
placent. It Is oftien the media that
alerts us to the presence of hos-
tile citizens. Thus Tlhe 'Fecft is to
be thanked fo~r publishing in its
Septembe~r 28S, Fecedback section a
letter fromn "Names withheld by
request" comnplaining of an ad-

vertisernent rn the September 17
issue for the Hottest College Jock
C~on test.

Frankly, howe~ver, it read mlore
like a case· of sour grapes to i-e.
And it's certainly worth noting
thart it's now the bigots. instead
of' the hom~sosexuals, asking that
their namelts not be published.

D~avid C'. Van Hoy

There were several inaccuraciest~
in Jerri-Lvnn Scofield's column
.. Frosh need pass/1'ail" (The
Ii~ch,~ Frida~y. Septemnber 24) that,
b-ear correction and classification..
-rhese staiiencnts deal directly
with Ithe published version of' the
Commrittee on Educationa~l P'li-
c~y's (CEt:P's) Recommnren dationsn 
on the Freshmien Year.

The need f'or better instructor/
student/ardvisor commlunication
has been· well-established. Ac--
cording to a study conducted by
the Undergraduate Academnic
Support Office, only a very -,mall
percentage of freshmen receive
evarluation formis btack at the end
of spring term..

Thie current narrative formts are:
not, being replaced: they are: being
au Fete. he proposed check-

off boxes are mandatory only at
the end of faltl term, and the use
of' the narrative mode of evalua-
tion is actively encouraged
through the First three evaluation
periods. (However, the narrative

W.()Lld hC: Supplanted by an inter-
nal gradrft at the end I>'~r ng
term,. with a na~rrartive required
onI1v 1li)r thosSe studeL'ts r ececvintn

Comnplete internal gra~des
u/ould be comrputed and reported
I`Or the spring terml oniv. ALccord-

ing to the proposal. zvcn the op-
uocnal grade slot that is now oil
the I'Ormi would elimninated. This
proc~edure does not m~ean thatt

students could not obtain a grade
il' it were computed only that
th~ere~ is no formnal mnechanisma to
do so.

We: encourage all students to

reread the proposal as published
in September 22's Tech~ 'rarlk if
anyorne has questions or com-
mentrs, please contact any CEP1
memrber. (if you don't know one,
contact Steven Barber '84 at x(5-
6121.)

Steven Bairber '84

Steve Isakowltze '83

lamees Traylor '84
Memnbers, Commititee: on Educa-

tionall Policyq

against the PLO slaughter of Le'-
banese Christians. ·Perhaps, if all
of us had done so earlier, the Is-
raelis woulda not haave had to in-
vade. Before we parcel out
blamne, let us-look to ourselves.

Ruth Riotman '83
(Editor'.v note:= The passage in
questsion stated thatr the jour pan-
elisis descr~pibed the L~vraeli behavior~
as brutal. The Tech shaould not
ini~srepresema what they? said. If the
panelists called the behavior bru-
tal, it is our responsihifity to re-
port their woruds.)

Olpen to all! Come on by

STUDENT CENJTER. ROOM 429 1 x3-719
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Tech photo by Omar Valerio
The Mexican-American intramnural football team, The Mexican Express, in action this weekend.
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Baseball - After eight straight
wins, the team's record drops to
8-2 with a pair of losses, Friday
8-3 to Bentley and Saturday 4-2
to Brandeis.
Mens Crew - At the annual Tex-
tile River Regatta in Lowell Sun?-
day, the eight-man varsity squad
finished second, 1.4 seconds be-
hind Boston University.

In the four-man event, howev-
er, MIT did not fare as well,
coming in fourth behind Coast
Guard's "A" and "B" boats and
Holy Cross.
Men's Cross Country - Another
close. loss, this time 26-29 to
Lowell Saturday dropped the
men's record to 1-3 on the year.
Women's Cross Country - With
their finest showing in two years
of varsity competition, the wom-
en defeated all five of the other
teams participating in a meet
held at Franklin Park Saturday.
The scores were MIT 71, Lowell
.78, Tufts 80, Brandeis and Keane
State 96, and Coast Guard 105.
The top finisher for the Engi-
neers was Sarah de Leon'85, who
finished fourth overall with a
time of 19:32.
Field Hockey - A 6-0 loss at
Clark Saturday dropped the
team's record to 3-2 on the year.
M~enss Sailing - Competing in
the Danmark Trophy at the
Coast Guard Academy Sunday,
the men's team finished ninth in
the seventeen-team field" beating
Yale, Brown, and Dartmouth,
among others. Leading the way
was captain Bruce Klein'83, who
finished sixth in the "A" division.
Women's Sailing -Sunday, M IT
hosted the New England Inter-
collegiate Single-handed Cham-
pionships in which team co-cap-

_~

$5~1::a~i IgXiiigm $10 i
OFF TOTAL DINNER CHECK- JAPANESE SlEAK HOUSES OFF TOTAL DINNER CHECK'

FOR 2 OR 3. Where the Steak steals the show. FOR 4 OR MORE.
Save on a delicious Teppanyaki-style steak chicken or seafood dinner every Monday

thrl Thursday at Bisuteki. Each mouth-watering meal is prepared right at your table by
one of our native Japanese chefs. Come on over to Bisuteki today. Because if you have

to wait for Mom an&Dad to come through. you could end up waiting a long time. We're
conveniently located with free parking at the Howard johnsonrs Motor Lodges at

777 Memorial Drive. Cambridge (492-7777) and 407 Squire Road, Revere 1284-7200).

Name

Address

College
*Excluding taxes. Offer expires 12/15/82.
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(Continuedfrom page 12)
in, tying up the game- at that
point. However, even with con-
stant effort, the Engineers' of-
fense could not generate any
more points, and the score re-
mained tied up at 1-l. at the end
of regulation.

The game wvas then sent into a
ten-minute overtime period. Both
teams failed to score, with Bates
unable to manage a single shot
on goal. In the second ten-minute
overti me period, MlT's defense
remained impregnable, complete-
ly shutting out Bates' offense.
With 4:24 remaining, the Engi-
neers went all out for one big
push on Bates' goal. Fullback
Busa passed the ball to Malcolm
Duke '83, who slipped by the de-

iense and scored the winning goal
for MIT.

Commenting on the team's sec-
ond victory of the season, Coach
Walter Alessi said,"ln the first
half, we didn't play that well. But
I guess we woke up in the second
half and played better soccer.
Our defense was good, eve,,
though we didn't capitalize on
some good scoring opportunities.
If we had, I think we could hale
won during regulation time."

Defeating Bates was not easc:
and MIlT's next opponent mull
even be tougher. The Engineers
will face Brandeis, nationally rawt-
ed the number one Division III
college in soccer, today at home
in Steinbrenner Stadium. The
game starts at 3:00 pm.
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tain Michelle Bagdis '84 finished
fifteenth out of thirty-seven.
Women's Tennis - The women
defeated Emmanuel SuAday 6-1,
winning their second match in a
row.

Saturday, the team competed
in the Greater Boston Tourna-
ment and finished seventh in the
seven-team field.
Woments Volleyball- A 3-2 win

over Eastern Nazarene Saturday
upped the team's record to 10-1,
a record equal to that of last
year's team at this point in the
season.
Water Polo - MIT defeated
Army 14-11 in the MIT Invita-
tional, raising their record to 5-2.
The tournament schedule was ab-
breviated when RPI dropped out
of the competition.

OFFICE: 277-9088
BEEPER: 732-8593

MUIlYN P. CIIfIN, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

-112 BEACON ST.
BROOKLINE. MA 02146OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
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mSports this week

Today
Men's Soccer vs. Brandeis,
3pm7
WVmlen's Tennis vs Clarke
3: 3C0pmn

Tomorrow

Baseball vs Brandeis. 3pm
F ield Hockey vs. Franklin
Pierce, 3:30pIII
Womlnen's Tennis vs. Welles-
ley, 3:30pni

Thursday
Baseball vx Maiss Bay C.C., 4pni
Womlten's Volleyball vs.

Bridgewater Stlte, 7pni
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WE CAN ALSO HELP YOU g
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.- YOUTH HOSTEL PASS E
- EURAIL PASS
-- W -BRITRAIL PASS I

_T TRAVEL BOOKS 
- STUDY ABROAD

WINFORMATiON X
- WORK PROGRAMS

( (( ~~ 14< >SX ) VISIT USs OR WRITE FORl
YOUR FREE 198 STUDENT 
TRAVEL CATALOGA

AND ALL SERVICES OF r 1 e

THE COUNCIL ONl 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL NAME..

EXCHAGE 1
rzsm~sno~lrps~E, ra IADDRBESS -------------- 1287NA8AC# Er$ AVE.,#21 DRS______ _

CAMBRIDGE, MA Z1S CITY_ _ _ --
COUNCIL TRA EEL SERVICES sTA TE________----- ---

(617) 19 7-107 o_ g fly
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PR OKMPI PERSONALIZED SERVICE
* CURRENTLY HANDLING MANY SATISFIED

MIT DEPARTMENTS
* AUTHORIZED DIRET BILLING TO MIT

* FREE SAME DAY TICKET DELIVERY

*NEVR A SEWV CE CHARGE

Tred of Large, Impersonal Agencies?

THE. TlAVEL STORE
Should Be Your Travel Agerwyl

.Give Us A Call

FLA-SPI

CA'RIy -ANDCARIDy AND
11 WEYLL

SHO W
YOUU THE
WVORLD
GET IN THE ACT WITH

PrTHE 1983
I INTERNATIOAL
STUDENTI.D. CARD
WE HA VE THE
LOWEST AVAILABLE
UNRESTRICTED
AIRFARES FOR
STUDENTS

Support
Mbreh of Dimnes
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The Company$01 Major $250 Million Research Oriented Firm

Comprehensive Benefits Including Profit Sharing

Dedicated to Technical Excellence & National Contributions

4100 Employees Nationwide

Thne Projects Ctomputer Architecture Remote Sensor Systems Digital Signals &
&a Microprocessinr g Design & Engineering Image-Processing

Software Engineering Communications & Operating Systems
Informataion TheoryQ

Data Base Systems Interactive Graphics
Simnulation and Mlodeling C3

Operations Research 3
Human Factors

The Person BS/MS/Ph.D~in EE or IE or CS
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Dr. John N.~ Latta
D~r. Lionel J. Skidmore
Science! Applications, Inc.
803 West Broad Street

Career Opportlunities writh a Difference Falls Church, Virginia 22046
(703) 241-7900
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kame and address and mail to Honeywell
ards Competition, PO. Box 9017,
55190.

terested in participating in the
n. Please send me an Official Futurist

sTMn. ZIP

Honeywell
bag, a world o£f dfference.
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half, MIT came back out alive-
and kicking. The Engineers out-
shot Bates 5-2. With co-captain
John Busa X83, three time Greater
Boston Lcague All-Star, back as
the sweeper on defense, the Engi-
neers completely shut down any
genuine offensive threats from
Bates.

With a strong defense behind
them, the MIT offense quickly
went to work. At 10:23 of the
second half, halfback Guillermo
Abadia '83 set up a shot for
tealmmate and co-captain, John
English '83. The ball went sailing

(Please turn. to page JO)

By Arthur Lee
Under clear blue skies and

beautiful field conditions, the
men's soccer team defeated Bates
College in double overtime by a
score of 2-1 at Steinbrenner Sta-
diurn last Saturday, as the Engi-
neers upped their record to 2-3.

In the First half, Bates domi-
nated the MIT baLckfield, putting
some heavy pressure on the de-
tense. Outshot I1-5, the MIT de-
tense finally broke down, allow-
ing one goal. But they managed
to keep the score to a 1-0 deficit
Lit hailftime.

With the start of the second
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By IMartin Dickau
The football club went to

Worcester State S"aturday to face
al team ranked number two in the
nation and was completely domi-
nated, losing 42-3. The Engi-
neers' record is now even at 2-2.

Entering the garne second in
the leIague in defense, MlIT was
unalble to c0olttain the much iarg-
er Lancers and gave up three un-
atnswered touchdowns before line-
baccker Jon Opaalski '84 intercept-
ed a Sean Mahoney pass to set
up . thirty-two-yard Field goal by
Toml Hastings G in the second.
quarters making the score 21-3.

Worcester State scored one
more touchdown in the half and
two more in the fourth quarter to
com)plete the rout. In all. the
Lancers comnpiled 413 yards while
limniting their visitors to 89.

Oll'cnsiveiy, the star oft the

g.amlre for the Engineers wats John
L)DRubeil '83, who hold three re-
captionS foor tOrty-nine yards and

six kickofl returns for a totld of
127 Crdns icluding a tforty-sxeen-
yatrd return 1ate in the emilc.

Lastl vesar Worccster State won
the :onlerexnce title with an 8-0
record, outscoring opposition
277-86. So far this year. the
l.ancers are 3-0 and have outs-

corcd their opponents 11I -23.

In spite ol thie'setback, tile En-
ginceers are looking torwa;lrd to
the holm7ecocmrnin g game it week
Iromn Saturdaly against Bentley
College, a gam17e which MIT

stands a very good chance of
winning. Thatt game will take
placte il Steinbrenner Studitim
and is scheduled to begin at
I:30pm7.

Tech file photo
Intramural loating Division Championships were held this weekend. Be sure to catch the exciting play-
offs sometime next weekend.

Twenty years ago, who'd have thought you could
carry a roomful of computers in your pocket? Make
music with numbers? Or push pictures through a
glass thread?

Yet today, it's just as difficult to predict what
another 20 years wi1 bring. Sos we're leaving it
up to some pretty well qualified individuals.
People like you.

We invite you to participate in the
Honeywell Futurist Awards Competition. Predict the
most significantt technological
developments in the year 2000 arnd r
how they'll affect our environment, aQ
economy and social structure. Ai
panel of expert judges will select the I Print your n.-
ten winners, and Honeywell will give I Futurist Awa
each of those talented students |S.PuM
$2000! Yes, Iam int,

And there's a bonus! Those Copttn
winners with a declared major in Bu ok
electrical engineering, computer NAME

engineering, mechanical engineering ADFS

or computer science will be offered cm
Honeywell Summer Internships- |
with sallary grants!a COLLEGE ORGYIV

NOW TO ENTER 
Mail us the completed request form i
for your Honeywell Futurist Awlards 11 Mal
-Competition Blue Book and entry L ------

; instructions. Predict the changes that will
occur by the year 2000 inl Computers,

#g Energy, Aerospace, Marine Systems,
Biomedical Technology, and Electronic Conmmuni-

cations, and how these changes will reshape
the World.

aTe ten winners will be notified by mail, and
invited to the Honeywell Futurist Awards Dinner with
the Futurist Panel of Judges, Februayg 15, 1983 in

Minneapolis.
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1I(r what yll "l vill havc. Iclln
Cds WI tilk, claviillhordi yout will

11101, I.',, ii > a II .illh) ..&.sil% (111 thie

orgalnl, dlic harpsijhIr)l, HLIC

virgial and 11 .ll other k-cvslamlr
intst runientls.'

S'ebaslian Vil duinlgS,

Mlcsical Geftuschlrt. /.-1 ELIGIBILITY
1. You must be currently enrolled
at an accredited U.S. college or
university as a full time
undergaMduate or graduate student.
(Full time faculty members and
Honeywell empiloyees and their
immediate families are not
eligible. )

2. Send in the coupon or write to:
Honeywell Futurist Awards
Competition, P.O. BoX 9017,
St. Paul, MN 55190 for your official
Futurist Bluie Book, competition
rules and information.

3. Deadline for receiving requests
for contest mat e-rials is December
I, 1982. Contest closes December
31, 1982. 1

BERNARD BRAUCHLI

Clavichordist

Private lssons for bCgilnltrs anllti
advalnccd kteyhoard plavers
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IIen'ssoccer downs
Bates in overtim 2-M

Football club loses 42-3 to
Worcester State Lancers
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GIRB 2000 BUCKS IF YOU CAN ACE THIS EXAM!1




